


Jackson Hole is so much more than just a ski town– it’s a year-round playground for

adventure seekers, explorers, memory makers, all of those who believe that our time is

invaluable and who are dedicated to the proposition that anything is possible. Our in-

house Concierge Team truly understands the importance of curating experiences that

are the foundation for lifetime memories for our guests, while providing seamless

planning and customized services so that you can arrive with ease and make the most of

every minute in the mountains. 

To enhance your stay, we are happy to help you not only with the essentials–pre-arrival

grocery & bar stocking, preferred transportation, gear & childcare rentals, etc.–but

curating unique experiences &adventures that are anything but ordinary, with our true

concierge service. 

We invite you to immerse yourself in this world community at the cross roads of wild

mountain majesty and authentic mountain town, allowing us to help you navigate the

many awe-inspiring adventures by land, water, air, or even saddle. Upon returning to

your Abode, indulge in rejuvenating in-home spa& wellness services, unique culinary

experiences & private chef services, and all the essentials to make your stay one that

you’ll never forget.

Longstanding relationships with only the best local outfitters allow our Concierge Team

to curate tailor made itineraries for every guest–a bespoke approach that guarantees a

creative, seamless, adventurous, and fulfilling experience for all, allowing our guests

unparalleled access and pricing not available to the general public, in addition to

exclusive enhancements offered #OnlyAtAbode. As you browse this collection of curated

experiences, we encourage you to think of these as jumping off points for endless

opportunities. All experiences are completely customizable for your group. To get

started, simply reach out to our Concierge Team with your wish list and we will get to

work curating your custom experiences & itinerary. We look forward to the opportunity

to help you live your story here in Jackson Hole and ensure a most unforgettable journey

awaits.

Regards, 

Abode Luxury Rentals Concierge Team

concierge@abodeluxuryrentals.com 

(307)316-6840

www.abodeluxuryrentals.com 

welcome to abode luxury rentals. your story starts here. 



 Abode Luxury Rentals is delighted to offer true concierge service and helpful planning resources to all valued guests of Abode. Our team of knowledgeable, long-time locals know the ins & outs

of the area, have long-fostered relationships with the best local outfitters, and truly know what it means to curate luxury experiences tailored exclusively to you. We take the hassle out of the

booking and logistics, communicating your wants and needs with our preferred outfitters to ensure a seamless, guaranteed top-quality experience every time. In many cases the relationships with

our preferred outfitters allow us to negotiate pricing on your behalf, or offer preferred pricing from the start, in addition to adventures and accommodations not offered to the general public. 

At your request, we can provide a customized quote for any number of guests and for completely customized excursions and services. For some experiences, there may be special pricing for

children or seniors. If you prefer to coordinate and book services without the assistance and service guarantees of our in-house Concierge Team, we’re happy to provide recommendations and

resources free of charge. 

Please see terms on page last for important details and booking terms

why book with abode 
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winter specials



SCENIC & WILDLIFE SNOWMOBILE TOURS
A snowmobile tour in Jackson Hole can take you to beautiful natural settings that are
otherwise inaccessible in the winter months. Hang on to your hat as an expert guide whisks
you across the winter landscape.

BRIDGER-TETON NATIONAL FOREST
Located in Western Wyoming, the Bridger-Teton National Forest offers more than 3.4
million acres of public land for outdoor recreation enjoyment. With its pristine watersheds,
abundant wildlife, and immense wild lands, Bridger-Teton National Forest comprises a
large part of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem - the largest intact ecosystem in the lower
48 United States. Offering nearly 1.2 million acres of designated wilderness, over 3,000
miles of road and trail, and thousands of miles of unspoiled rivers and streams, the Bridger-
Teton offers something for everyone.

This HALF DAY trip it's planned to be 5-6 hours long (from pick-up to drop-off) and 10-
40 miles are on snowmobile. We recommend bringing your own ski goggles and wearing
ski attire. Helmets, snowsuits and boots are included.

THE GROS VENTRE MOUNTAIN RANGE
Part of the Central Rocky Mountains and located west of the Continental Divide in
Wyoming. The highest summit in the range is Double top Peak at 11,720 feet. The Gros
Ventre Mountain Range is mostly within the Gros Ventre Wilderness of Bridger-Teton
National Forest. To the northwest of the range lies the valley known as Jackson Hole. The
area is home to elk, moose, deer, black grizzly bear, and many other species. The United
States Congress designated the Gros Ventre Wilderness in 1984 and it now has a total of
317,874 acres. Gros Ventre is a popular destination for snowmobiling for novices, as well as
seasoned riders.

This SHORT DAY trip it's planned to be 5-6 hours long (from pick-up to drop-off) and 30
miles are on snowmobile. We recommend bringing your own ski goggles and wearing ski
attire. Helmets, snowsuits and boots are included.



GRANITE HOT SPRINGS
Tucked away in the Gros Ventre Mountain Range, just under 7,000 feet above sea level.
Early settlers in the region dug a pool to collect water. In winter, the water temperature
may be up to 112 °F (44 °C) degrees and can only be access by snowmobile or dogsled.
Granite Hot Springs offers visitors beautiful views of the surrounding Bridger-Teton
National Forest and is the perfect place for some needed R&R, after days of skiing and
snowmobiling. 

The HALF DAY trip it's planned to be 4-5 hours long (from pick-up to drop-off) where 20-
30 minutes are for soaking in the hot springs and 20 miles are on snowmobile. We
recommend bringing your own ski goggles and wearing ski attire. Helmets, snowsuits and
boots are included. Don't forget to wear your swimsuit under your clothes for more time at
the pool!.

The FULL DAY trip it's planned to be 6-7 hours long (from pick-up to drop-off) where 1-2
hours are for soaking in the hot springs and 20-35 miles are on snowmobile, don't worry
about your lunch as we will take care of this for you. We recommend bringing your own ski
goggles and wearing ski attire. Helmets, snowsuits and boots are included. Don't forget to
wear your swimsuit under your clothes for more time at the pool!.

GREYS RIVER
The tributary of the Snake River, flowing through western Wyoming,  is about 62 miles
(100 km) long and eventually flows into Snake River in the Snake River Canyon. Greys
River is a rushing mountain stream that separates the high Wyoming Range (east) from the
Salt River Range (west). In the winter months Greys River is stunning to see. You'll explore
the wonderfully groomed trails and serenity of western Wyoming from the comfortable
seat of your snowmobile. You will follow the shores of Greys River where the scenery is
amazing and the ride is beyond fun.

This FULL DAY trip length is of 9 hours and 60-100 miles are on your snowmobile. Lunch
is provided. We recommend bringing your own ski goggles and wearing ski attire. Helmets,
snowsuits and boots are included. 

scenic & wildlife snowmobile tours cont...



CROSS COUNTRY SKI TOUR
If you are looking to escape the hustle and bustle of ski resorts, join us on a cross-country ski
tour. This is your opportunity to travel the same way the mountain men used to and to
explore the pristine winter ecology of Grand Teton National Park and surrounding national
forest land in Jackson Hole. 

Nordic skiing offers participants of all experience levels the opportunity to explore what lies
beyond the city limits. Your Jackson Hole cross-country ski tour can be a slow paced means
of traveling through the snow or a rewarding aerobic workout! Your experience all depends
on what you are looking for in your customized outing. 

Cross-country ski tours are fun for families with older children, groups of friends, couples, or
a unique activity for smaller sized corporate groups. In order to give you the most rewarding
experience we assure you a custom cross-country ski tour. 

SNOW SHOEING
Whether you are looking for a scenic aerobic experience or just a peaceful walk in the
woods you will love snowshoeing with us. All levels of experience are welcomed. This is also a
great tour for photographers. Snowshoes, waterproof overshoe, hiking poles, guide and
round trip transportation are provided. 

Snowshoeing is a great option for anyone interested in experiencing the scenic vistas of the
Tetons while enjoying the peace and serenity that comes with a day in the mountains.



DOG SLEDDING
This is a limited and unique adventure for the whole family. Glide through the snow-
covered meadows of the area's most stunning countryside in a dogsled pulled by a team
of beautiful huskies. 

Choose from the two great options to enjoy this unforgettable experience: A half or full-
day long adventure!

Dog sledding is a an outdoor adventure, and it only happens in the winter, so be ready for
snow and cold weather! Your outfitter will provide you with most everything you need, but
coming prepared with basic winter clothing like warm, waterproof boots, a heavy shell or
jacket, gloves, sunglasses, and hat or beanie to keep your head warm will ensure you
enjoy your dog sled experience in Jackson Hole. 

SLEIGH RIDE
Live an unforgettable experience gliding through Wyoming’s stunning winter landscapes
in a horse-drawn sleigh. This is a perfect winter activity to get your family into a festive
holiday mood. 

Daytime rides through the National Elk Refuge will get you within 30 feet of majestic elk
and you may also see eagles, bison, foxes, and wolves. Or take an afternoon sleigh ride
and top off your evening with a delicious fireside meal. Contact our Concierge for more
details and reservations.



SNOW TUBING & COWBOY COASTER
One of the oldest family winter traditions is easier than ever! If you're looking for a break
from skiing, snow tubing is fun, fast and the exhilarating rides down these slopes will have
you laughing all the way home. Snow King has a rope tow that pulls riders back to the top
and Grand Targhee has a chair lift that quickly whisks visitors to the top of the runs. 

This is truly an activity the whole family will enjoy, but please note that all snow tube riders
must be at least 42" or taller.

SKI TICKETS
Jackson Hole is known for being a world-class winter destination for skiers and riders. Here
you'll find endless pockets of powder, snowy views, welcoming slope side culture, and the
unmatched accessibility of it all. No matter what brings you to ski or ride in Jackson Hole,
make sure you have enough time to take it all in.

JHMR will once again be operating with limited availability of lift tickets and other services.
Advance purchase of lift tickets and ski lessons is recommended to secure access to this
products for your dates. Don't wait in line for your lift tickets! We will deliver it to your
Abode pre-arrival so you can spend every extra minute in the mountain.



WILDLIFE TOURS
Designed for all skill levels, our tours offer an opportunity to experience the peaceful
beauty of a western winter. Glide through the snow as you explore the largest private
ranch in the Jackson Hole Valley. You will have the opportunity to ski along the banks of
the Snake River while taking
in unhindered views of the Tetons. On the trail, our guides will share their expert
knowledge, point out local flora and fauna, and tell their favorite Jackson Hole stories.
Come explore with us!

SUNRISE & SUNSET TOURS
DURATION: 4 hours
INCLUDES: Snacks and drinks, HD binoculars, and spotting scopes
 

FULL DAY WILDLIFE TOUR
DURATION: 6 hours
INCLUDES: National Elk Refuge sleigh ride, lunch, snacks and drinks, HD binoculars,
and spotting scopes



CROSS-COUNTRY SKI TOUR 
DURATION: 4 hours
INCLUDES: Equipment, snacks, and drinks

WILDLIFE & CROSS-COUNTRY SKI EXCURSION
DURATION: 9 hours
INCLUDES: Equipment, catered lunch inprivate ski lodge, spirits, HD binoculars, and
spotting scopes

SNOWSHOE TOUR 
DURATION: 4 hours
INCLUDES: Equipment, snacks, and drinks 
 

YELLOWSTONE WILDLIFE SAFARI
DURATION: 6 hours
INCLUDES: Boxed lunch, snacks and drinks, HD binoculars, and spotting scope 



WINTER EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME
This full day excursion starts at sunrise. Your guide will pick you up at your lodging
accommodations and bring you into Grand Teton National Park in search of wintering
wildlife. Along the way, sit back and relax as your guide narrates all that you are seeing.
Enjoy walks about breathtaking overlooks, views of the Teton Range, and the thrill of
spotting wildlife in its natural habitat. After your safari, come back to our private ski lodge
for a locally sourced, catered lunch, and get geared up for the cross-country skiing portion
of your day!

Designed for all skill levels, our cross-country ski tours offer an opportunity to experience
the peaceful beauty of a western winter. Glide through the snow as you explore the largest
private ranch in the Jackson Hole Valley. You will have the opportunity to ski along the
banks of the Snake River while taking
in unhindered views of the Tetons. On the trail, our guides will share their expert
knowledge, point out local flora and fauna, and tell their favorite Jackson Hole stories.
Come explore with us!

WINTER EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME
DURATION: 9 hours (7:30am - 5pm)
INCLUDES: Ski equipment, catered lunch in our private ski lodge, spirits, HD binoculars,
& spotting scopes
DETAILS: Up to 5 people allowed 
 



high mountain
adventures



SHOOTING EXPERIENCE
An unique outdoor activity for families and groups in Jackson Hole, perfect for novice and
experienced guest alike. This activity is customize to meet your specific fun and education
goals!

A various and large firearms selection of over 50 guns, up to 300 shoots of ammunition,
paper and metal targets, eye and electronic hearing protection, private instructor, shooting
range fees, shooting equipment & course set-up & clean-up are Included in your safe, fun
and educational multi-gun shooting experience:

TRAM AND GONDOLA RIDE
Jackson Hole is known for its Aerial Tram, which takes passengers from the Mountain
Resort to the summit of Rendezvous Mountain at 10,450 feet. 

The Tram offers panoramic views of the Teton Mountains, the town of Jackson, the Snake
River Valley, and Grand Teton National Park. Warm-up at the top, with world-famous
waffles at Corbet’s Cabin. 

You can also take the Bridger gondola up more than 9,000 feet and enjoy a meal at
Piste Mountain Bistro at the top of the lift.

Don't wait in line for your tickets! We will deliver it to your Abode at your convenient time
so you can spend every extra minute in the mountain.



national parks 
private tours



YELLOWSTONE SNOW COACH TOUR
This full-day interpretive tour provides a once in a lifetime chance to experience the
solitude and serenity of Yellowstone National Park
during winter. Designed for those who want to witness Old Faithful and other
geothermal features in a dramatic winter landscape while traveling to/from Grand
Teton National Park in a wheeled vehicle, once in Yellowstone, on the snow to/from
Old Faithful in a customized Mercedes-Benz snow coach.

Guests may see some wildlife during this tour; however, wildlife is not the focus. We
recommend the Grand Teton Full Day Wildlife Tour for more wildlife viewing.

High quality spotting scopes and binoculars available for enhanced wildlife
observation, Yaktrax traction devices and walking poles, complimentary coffee, tea,
cocoa, variety of soft drinks and snacks, light breakfast, picnic lunch around midday, a
souvenir water bottle and complimentary pick-up at your home or hotel are included in
this 12 hours tour, available for up to 9 guest at a time.



GRAND TETON FULL DAY WILDLIFE TOUR
This 8-hour interpretive tour is designed for the wildlife aficionado. The full day tour is
an immersive, educational experience that offers increased flexibility to accommodate
guest interests. Tours explore Grand Teton National Park, the National Elk Refuge,
and surrounding National Forest lands.

This unique experience guided by an extremely passionate and knowledgeable guide
with a trained eye for spotting wildlife and their local expertise on best spots for viewing
elk, moose, grizzly bears, black bears, wolves, bighorn sheep, bison, mule deer, foxes,
eagles and more around Jackson Hole. and understanding of the unique local
ecosystems.

Snacks and picnic lunch around midday are included.

PRIVATE WINTER GRAND TETON TOURS
Customized Mercedes-Benz Sprinter vans with rooftop hatches for easier viewing
access, high quality spotting scopes and binoculars available for enhanced wildlife
observation, complimentary coffee, tea, cocoa, variety of soft drinks and water,
souvenir water bottle and complimentary pick-up at your Abode is included in the
Grand Teton tours. The vehicle capacity is up to 9 people.



GRAND TETON HALF DAY WILDLIFE TOURS
These scenic, half day tour are an educational introduction to the Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem. Guests have the opportunity to observe wildlife when they are most active (at
dusk and dawn) while learning about the ecology, natural history, and cultural history of the
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. These 4-hour tour explores the beauty of the southern half
of Grand Teton National Park guided by locals with expertise on the best spots for viewing
elk, moose, grizzly bears, black bears, wolves, bighorn sheep, bison, mule deer, foxes, eagles
and more around Jackson Hole.

Snacks and picnic meals are included.

SUNRISE WILDLIFE TOUR
Great for early risers who want to see wildlife activity in the calm of the morning. Start the
day viewing local fauna in the quiet dawn hours when
wildlife is most active.

SUNSET WILDLIFE TOUR
The perfect après ski activity for active adults and families and for those who want sunset
views. Finish your day viewing and listening local fauna in the quiet of the most active hours.



WILDLIFE, ART & SLEIGH TOUR
A perfect blend of driving, wildlife viewing, sightseeing and arts & culture. Start the
day exploring Grand Teton National Park and Bridger-Teton National Forest,
venture to the National Museum of Wildlife Art featuring work by prominent artists
such as Georgia O’Keeffe, Andy Warhol, Robert Kuhn, John James Audubon, Carl
Rungius, and more. And finish the day with a horse-drawn sleigh ride through the
20,000 acre National Elk Refuge. You will be back to town in time for dinner!

Picnic lunch around midday is included in your 8 hours tour.

GRAND TETON FAMILY WINTER ADVENTURE
Grand Teton National Park’s diverse and vibrant ecosystem makes for a dream
backyard playground. This six-hour adventure is designed with kids in mind. The tour
features wildlife tracking and viewing, and immersive, kid-friendly activities,
accompanied by a knowledgeable, local guide. Elevate your ski vacation and
national park experience with this memorable family experience.

A great kid-focused programming with plenty of opportunity for breaks and
exploration, they will be amused by specimens of real antlers, horns, skins, and skulls.
Don't forget your take-home gift and activity packet!

Picnic lunch around midday is included in your 6 hours tour.



fit & wellness



PRIVATE IN-ABODE SPA SERVICES
Relax, and unwind in the comfort of your Abode with the best massage therapists in Jackson Hole. Indulge in any number of stress-reducing, relaxational or therapeutic massage treatments. 

Licensed massage therapists are happy todo multiple massages and various modalities of your choice. They also offer infrared heated tables for a deeper heated experience. 

Choose from deep tissue, hot stone & Swedish massage, salt/sugar scrub massage, Thai, or couples massage. Have another request? Reach out to our Concierge Team



celebrations &
special arrangements



Birthdays, engagements, anniversaries, holidays, and other special occasions don't stop
when you're on vacation–or oftentimes, your getaway IS the special occasion! No
matter what you're celebrating, we can make it all happen at your Abode, or
anywhere! 

From a special surprise or treat waiting upon your arrival, to celebratory décor, dining,
entertainment, or experiences crafted uniquely to you, we're dedicated to the
proposition that anything is possible!

FRESH FLORALS & BOTANICALS
There's nothing quite like fresh flowers to enhance any environment or occasion! Let us
provide unrivaled floral arrangements delivered to your Abode or for any special
celebration and bring your vision to life with extraordinary designs and luxury blooms &
botanicals.

PHOTOGRAPHY SESSION
Preserve the cherished memories made in the mountains in a way that will never fade!
From the beautiful mountain backdrop of Jackson Hole, let us provide one-of-a-kind
imagery created just for you. 

Our team of talented photographers will learn exactly what you're looking for, scout
the perfect location and capture you and our group or family in the perfect light! Or
add a photography experience to any itinerary, allowing yourself to be fully immersed
in the moment, with prints framed canvases, folio boxes and more to take home! 

If there's a budding photographer in the group, bring along your own camera and
spend a day traveling the area with a photographer to work on honing your skills,
learning all of the angles and adjustments to take photos like a pro! 

Fully customizable sessions range from 1-3 hours &locations and include various print
sizes and formats



FOOD & BEVERAGES
Experiences that include gourmet catered meals are prepared by the best chefs in the Jackson

Hole area, are tailored to the experience & group preferences, and include an assortment of non-

alcoholic beverages. Upon request we are happy to include alcoholic beverages (beer, seltzer,

wine)for guests 21 years of age or older. Premium beverages or liquor may be procured for an

additional cost. Our team is happy to accommodate allergies, dietary restrictions, or other special

requests, please let us know at the time of booking.

GRATUITY
Gratuity of 20%will be included in your quoted price. If you are exceptionally pleased with your

experience and would like to add additional gratuity, our Concierge Team is happy to ensure its

allocation to your guide. 

HOW SOON SHOULD I BOOK?
Many of these experiences sell out far in advance, with varied booking windows. To ensure

availability of desired experiences and preferred booking times, we encourage you to book all

experiences, transportation, and dining reservations as soon as possible.

WAIVERS
Many experiences require signed waivers by all participants. For most experiences your Concierge

Team member will provide you with a digital waiver prior to the experience.

CANCELLATION
All experiences are subject to the cancellation policies and dates as dictated by the individual

outfitter. Our Concierge Team will in form you of cancellation policies for your itinerary at the

time of booking. Transportation services must be cancelled by8:00pm the day prior to your

scheduled ride for a 100% refund. 

PAYMENT & PRIVACY
If you would like any services charged to a different payment method than what was used to pay

for your reservation, please notify us right away so that we can add the proper payment

information to your account. All balances must be paid in full no later than 7 days prior to the

activity, or at the time of booking if the date of activity is within 7 days. If you would like to split

payments between guests or over time, please inquire with our Concierge Team for additional

payment options. All services and excursions procured on your behalf include the standard Abode

concierge & service fee and are billed and charged to the payment method on file with your

reservation upon procurement. 

We value your privacy and will NEVER share your pay mentor contact information without your

consent.

HEALTH & SAFETY
We value the health & safety of all guests, staff and our larger community, and kindly ask that

you honor the most up-to-date policies as dictated by individual outfitters and public health

officials. Our Concierge Team will inform you of the current requirements prior to your activity

date.

frequently asked questions & terms



it’s time to live your story…
Contact our Concierge Team today to start planning
your holiday getaway #OnlyAtAbode

concierge@abodeluxuryrentals.com


